WP2 Assuring infrastructural support for NaRA functioning /Development of resources

Development of resources will be led by Goran Topisirović, UB (P1), CaSA project secretary. Soon after project start in M 2 until M 4 the process of purchase of the equipment for improving existing e-learning platforms at UB and SUNP and creating new platforms at UNIKG, EDUCONS, and UNS and for establishment of NaRA at UBFA. E-learning platforms will be established at 5 AMSs and IPN that will participate CaSA. Next activity will be Training of IT administrators at every faculty/university for maintenance of the platform. 5 IT administrators will be trained during a 2 days training in UBFA by Milos Bajcetic an e-learning and IT expert and professor of UB, Faculty of Medicine. As a third activity - Engaging an IT expert for programming and software support one IT expert will be engaged for one staff day per month, in total 33 technical staff days. Final activity of this WP is - Engaging one cameraman and film editor from University of Arts. For this an expert, cameraman and film editor from University of Arts will be subcontracted for 28 technical staff days. The material filmed will be edited and made available in NaRA as live stream courses in: academic skills and communication skills as well as filmed/recorded classical vocational courses implementation, some lessons, interactive classes/learning situations.